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SPECIAL BULLETIN PEACE AND JUSTICE SYMPOSIUM 
May 6, 1981 
PEACE AND JUSTICE ISSUES SURFACE; 
STUDENT SCHOLARS SELECTED 
Marketing infant formula in Third World nations ... 
a hungry world ... the Middle East link in world 
peace ... perspectives on technology and dehumanization, 
These are the issues of peace and justice to be discussed during 
the 1981 Pea c e and Justice Symposium on May 6. 
Four student scholars were selected last week from 15 candidates 
who submitted papers to the Reading/Ranking Committee of the Symposium. 
This Wednesday at 7 p.m. in O'Hare Auditorium, these four students will 
present their views during a panel discussion, hos t ed by Deborah 
Eliason, president of the Student Academic Senate. 
Patri c ia Spencer, '84, in "Who's Killing The Babies?" tackles a 
problem, that,she says;in the mid-70's shocked and appalled most 
people." - The issue is the marketing of infant formula in Third World 
nations by the Nestles Corporation. Nestles has been unaffected by 
pressures from corporate stockholders. But, she believes, "boycotts 
have made headway." Still, she notes, "it is a slow and painful 
process whi c h, at times, seems to be failing." "In a world where the 
needs of large companies come before the needs of the people, is there 
any peace and justice?" she asks. 
Bonni e Boiani, '84, has written about "The Inj u stice of People 
in Poverty." Hunger, she states, exists in a world which could 
eliminate it as a global problem "within a single generation's life 
span." Bonnie believes "hunger has less to do with how much land there 
is to be developed as it does with who controls the land." Also, 
she writes, ''New advancements · have turned agriculture not toward feeding 
t he hung r y, but into speculative investment for profit." 

